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Official data 

Course of studies Field of study Specialisation 

International Program in Engineering - - 

 

Describtion of module Language No. of 
module 

Version  Responsible person of 
module 

Social and non-technical skills English T2IPE006 0001 Dr. Christian Kuhn 

 

 
 

Placement of modules on studies 

Semester Precondition for participation Type of module Duration of module 

1. - no formal - Local Profile Module         1 Semester 

 

Used learning and examination methods 

Teaching and learning methods Examination performance Graded yes/no Duration of examination 

Methods: 
Experiential learning methods, 
tests 

 Weekly tests  

 “Tell me more”, online 
test 

 yes  60 minutes ( tell me more) 

  

    

    

 

Workload und ECTS 

Workload (per h, a multiple of 30) 

 

In total: (divided in) 150 h ECTS: 5 

 1.Attendance time (lecture and examination time) 100  h - 

 2.self-learning 50h - 

 

 

Intention of qualifications and competences 

Professional qualifications: - The module’s aim is to prepare students for living, studying and working in 
Germany by teaching them German language and the specific knowledge 
required.  

  

Social and ethical competence: - Know each other’s name, work cooperatively and creatively in teams 

- Mix with students from other countries 

- Build diverse teams to perform team tasks 

- Build team spirit and leadership 

 

Personal competence: - Learn about each other’s country, culture, values, habits, rules etc. 
 

Comprehensive professional 
competence: 

- Students learn to understand and adapt to other cultures including their 
traditions, values etc.  

Feature 

Prerequisites:  

- Knowledge of German language is helpful, but not neceesary  
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Learning units and contents  

Teaching and learning units 

 

Atten-
dence 
time (h) 

Self-
study  

( h) 

(teaching and learning 
unit 1): 

Intensive German language course  50 10 

English Term: Intensive German language course 

Content  

- A1: basic grammar, comprehension of everyday language, patterns for basic conversation, writing of short letters, 
vocabulary of 800 words 

- A2: more complex grammar, listening and reading comprehension of special texts in simplified language, theme-
related conversion, writing of free texts, vocabulary of 1200 words 

- B1: substantial grammatical structures, comprehension and written reports of complex texts, ability to participate in 
complex conversation, independent writing of complex texts 

- B2: oral and written command of all grammatical structures, comprehension and written report of and comment on 
more abstract texts, participation in complex conversation, dealing with other opinions, presentation of own 
assessments, composition of sophisticated free texts in adequate linguistic form 

Literature  

- A1: Studio D, Cornelsen 

- A2: Studio D, Cornelsen 

- B1: Studio D, Cornelsen 

- B2: Studio D, Cornelsen; EM-Brückenkurs, Huberverlag  
 

 

(teaching and learning 
unit 2): 

Additional intercultural lectures 12 20 

English Term: Additional intercultural lectures 

Content  

- Offers instruction of German language on an elementary and an advanced level 

- Enhances student’s oral German skills 

- Familiarizes students with German culture and history and informs them about the political and economic structures 
of Germany 

Literature  

- The online learning material is part of the TELL ME MORE language software for German as a foreign language 
(access via moddle) 

 

 

(teaching and learning 
unit 3): 

Social programs, excursions & Trips 46 12 

English Term: Social programs, excursions & Trips 

Content  

- Activities to learn about each other individual and build meaningful relationships 

- Activities to build team spirit and leadership 

- Activities to learn about each other country, culture, clichés, values, habits, rules etc. 

- Outdoor team activities 

- Leadership in full-day cross-cultural program 

- Organization of and participation in a major study trip (i.e., Hannover, Wolfsburg etc.) including meetings with 
business and social leaders 

Literature 

-  

 
 


